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SUMMARY

During the period September 26th to September 30th 

1967, Seigel Associates Limited flew 176 line miles of air 

borne radioactivity survey in the Ena Lake area of northwestern 

Ontario. The threshold radioactive spectrometer employed 

recorded only the higher energy gamma rays originating from 

the uranium/thorium series.

In the Ena Lake area several zones, with approximately 

north-south trend are found to have higher than 1^ times 

background uranium/thorium counts. Particularly the zone 

immediately east of the southern Vermillion Lake arm and the 

northern Ena Lake arm is of interest.
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INTRODUCTION

During the period September 25th to September 30th 

1967, an airborne radioactivity survey was undertaken in the 

Ena Lake area of northwestern Ontario by Seigel Associates 

Limited on behalf of Mr. E.P. McDonough (Plate 1). The 176 

miles of survey line were flown on September 29th and 30th,1967, 

AREA OF SURVEY

The area over which the survey was executed is part 

of Archean aged strongly foliated gneiss, migmatite, including 

areas containing abundant inclusions of metavolcanics or meta- 

sediments.

A broad zone of metavolcanics and metasediments is 

situated in the centre of the area surveyed (see Preliminary 

Geological Map No. P281, Lake of the Woods Sheet, Geological 

Compilation Series, Ontario Department of Mines 1965, and Pre 

liminary Report on Radioactive Occurrences in the Kenora Area, 

by E.O. Chisholm, Ontario Department of Mines, 1950).
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Submicroscopic grains of radioactive material are

found as a constituent part of narrow pegmatitic stringers and dikes 

in the gneissic belts. A large amount of black biotite is associated 

with them. The radioactive materials are fine particles of uraninite 

and monazite. Molybdenite is present, especially in the metavol- 

canics and metasediments zone.

The area surveyed lies between the following longi 

tude and latitude co-ordinates - 49  58' N - 50  06' N and 94  25' W - 

940 35' w. 

SURVEY EQUIPMENT

The airborne radioactivity recording geophysical

equipment consisted of a 5" x 4" sodium iodide crystal coupled to a 

photomultiplier tube whose output was fed into a Sharpe SC-1 rate- 

meter. The threshold in this ratemeter was set at 1.65 MeV so 

that only gamma radiation arising from the uranium/thorium series 

was recorded on an Esterline Angus Recorder.

The geophysical apparatus was installed in a

Cessna 185 aircraft. This aircraft is well suited to low altitude 

surveying and is able to fly safely at a speed between 90 and 100 

M.P.H. 

SURVEY PROCEDURES AND STATISTICS

Maps derived from aerial photographs on the scale

of 1" = h mile were obtained from the Ontario Department of Lands 

and Forest. A grid of WSW-ENE lines were drawn at one-quarter mile 

intervals for navigation purposes. In addition, several lines were

SEIGEL ASSOCIATES LIMITED §
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"lown perpendicular to this grid over the most interesting zones. 

The area and line directions were selected by Mr. E.P. McDonough 

and Seigel Associates Limited. The survey was flown at an altitude 

of better than 200' and at an average airspeed of 90 miles per hour. 

SURVEY RESULTS

The survey results have been plotted on a map at the 

scale 1" = ^ mile (Plate 2.). The anomalies are designated in a 

numerical ratio. This ratio is the actual value of the peak of the 

anomaly in number of counts per second over the average background 

in its immediate vicinity in counts per second.

Parts of the survey lines with higher than 50 counts 

per second are specially marked. The supposed anomalous trend and 

anomalous zones are also marked.

The fiducial marks on the maps correspond with those 

on the original field recording tape. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The amplitude of the individual peak response of a 

given occurrence is related to its percent uranium and/or thorium, 

its surface area of exposure to the airborne detector system, the 

elevation of the aircraft above the ground and its airspeed. Thus, 

any one of the recorded anomalies in this present survey could be 

caused by a high grade concentration over a limited area or, alter 

natively, lower grade concentrations over a larger area.

The difference in exposure area and elevation of 

aircraft were remarkable between the area directly east of the

SEIGEL ASSOCIATES LIMITED
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 'Uthern arm of Vermillion Lake, the northern arm of Ena Lake and 

the rest of the survey area. The first area is a so-called "burned" 

area, it is more or less a great outcrop, exposing the barren rock. 

Low flying (100 1 or better) was possible. The rest of the area is 

mostly covered and the clearance was primarily between 100' and 200'.

An anomaly in the first area with the ratio /50 

is then of the same priority as an anomaly with the ratio '30 in 

other parts of the area. Only ground investigations can resolve the 

actual significance of each individual anomaly. A ground follow-up 

program should be considered with priority given to those anomalies 

with the highest ratio-values, both those on the anomalies trend 

lines and the single ones. The latter, on ground investigation, have 

been found to have been caused by interesting concentrations of 

uranium or thorium, as it is not possible to give 100% coverage over 

the entire area surveyed. Certainly, between individual flight 

traverses there is a sizeable area which, as yet, has not been 

effectively surveyed and which should be investigated in the vicinity 

of each radioactive occurrence found to be of interest on the ground.

Anomalies or zones with first priority in a ground 

follow-up program are in the Ena Lake area:

a) The anomalous zone immediately east of 

the southern Vermillion Lake arm and 

northern Ena Lake arm.

b) The anomalous zone between fiducial

mark 122 on line 27W and fiducial mark

SEIGEL ASSOCIATES LIMITED
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266 on line 6W.

c) The anomalous zone at the east

end of lines 6W, 7W, 8W, 9W and 10W.

Re s pe c t f ij"Ll y submi t t.ed ,

^ i , '-•" 
Roger H. P^nijj-ertori, M.Sc.
Geophysicist .

Toronto, Ontario Jan Klei/n) M.Sc. 
October 12,1967. GeophysiWst.
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The stronger laagnetic features are caused mainly by 

volcanic inclusions and occasional basic dyice - lik  structures, 

i'«eSaatlte dykes are frequent in these sections. The broader 

and leas intense anomalies in the south detail area and else 

where generally represent increases in the aagnetit  content of 

underlying pe&sa title granite,

A sclntillometer survey is required to map surface 

ra&ioaotivity whereupon further trenching should b  laid out 

to Investigate radioactive zones and certain magnetic areas. 

The aclatilloaeter work should cover the south detailed area 

primarily aa well as much of the regaining grid, probably 

raoet of the northeast section between t 2 and 13

The magnetometer survey was carried out on behalf of 

fieadvue Mines Limited to explore the central part of a group 

of 66 lalnins claims adjacent to £na take, about 16 iail@s north 

of keaora, oatario. fh  survey oovora major i^arts or completely 

the 19 mining claims numbered as follows:

ik 41219 & 41232 to & 41233
i, 4i22p to i 41226 E 41461 to E 41465
Jt 4l£26 to ik 41250 & 4146? to s, 41490



fh  property is accessible fay road from Kenora and th nce 

by a ahort boat trip from toe south side of Bna Lak . Cabins ar  

available on the south aide of the lake near Ena station.

She area surveyed is underlain largely by a reddish granite 

that has a coarse textured pe&&atltic appearance. In the central 

to northeast section it is more taedlum grained. The south to 

southwest part of the grid contains many lars  and saall inclusions 

of volcanic roe&e as well as some dyke - like bodie  of baolc rock 

generally striking west to northwest, irregular patches of grey 

granite are present as wall In the south and northwest extremities 

of this area. A dyke or remnant of a ^abbroic rock 10 noted on 

Line 14 west at 800' tiorth* crossing through the adjacent llaes 

 aat and west, i ^zaatit  dykes are quite frequent in this eectlon 

of the grid as opposed to the zaoaeive pegmatitle granite seen in 

aost of the remainder of the area surveyed.

intensive parts of the surveyed area are largely exposed 

with slight overburden in places*

As laagnetite has been noted in the pesraatitic granite 

and a correlation is thousht to exist in pegmatltio roeka between 

the presence of magnetite and uranium values, the masnetoaeter 

survey was undertaken to outline the magnetic areas and so help 

to direct the search for zonea of higher uranium content.

soiae initial trenching and sampling has been don  in the 

south detailed area.



The instrument employed wag a sharp© MF - 1 f luxg&te

proa three base lines 2,400 feet apart run Horth 45 

&aat, the traverse lines w©r© spaced 200 feet apart 

in th© south detail area where the line spacing is 100 

feet. Du© to the shortage of material for making pickets in 

large parts of the survey area, pickets were only used to run 

Line - 0 and th© three base lines , £ h© other lln@@ w©r© run 

by ooapass, and orange flagging was used on all the lines to 

mark tiw» 100 - foot stations. Th© lines are well cut out in the 

bualiy sections .

instrument readiags were taken regularly at 50 - foot 

intervals with iat©rm®dlate readings provided wherever 

variations wr« found that were Judged to have possible 

significance. Keadla&s were adjusted in the norml way to 

compensate for diurnal variation,

A plan of th© masnetic results accoiapaniee this report, 

showing th0 results in profile for® throughout th® grid and in 

contour loris in the south detail area.

The contouring probably outlines th® more magnetic parts 

of the pe&ma title jp*anit© fairly well, but that of th© smaller



more strongly magnetic aones Is less reliable due to th  irregular 

strikes and usaJmowi continuity of the volcanic Inclusions thought 

lar&ely responsible .

The saore magnetic pegiaaUtlc granite Is indicated to occupy 

a &ood part of the south detailed area,  attending broadly a little 

south of true west from Line 10 west at #1 Baa  Line. It Is about 

1,100 feet long and several hundred feet wide tdth volcanic 

remnants appearing at Ita irdges, but probably extends well to the 

south and southwest, intermixed with pegmatite dykes* and the older 

volcanic and granitic inclusions. The prominent magnetic anomaly 

crossing |1 Sase Line at 16 west is notable becaus  only pegmatitie 

granite la visi^lo th re. Th  adjacent anomalous area to the south 

I a of Interest l>e causes of the presence of pegiaa title rocks in 
contact with the volcanic remnants.

The loasnetic features outside the detail ar a in the 

southern and w st - central parts of the grid are of similar 

interest) and the locally higher magnetic levels in the  astara 

and northwestern parts asay also b  significant,

A acintllloaeter survey is recosaaendod, to provide Uranium 

fhoriuia oounta at 25 - foot stations. The Instrument should 

be read at hip level with the instrument response observed 

continuously along the traverses aad significant changes between 

the stations recorded. la the saore radioactive locations*



Thorium counts should be obtained as well and additional closely 

spaced traverses made. Oround level radiometric detenainations 

of uranliua and Thorium content should b© made every one or two 

feet along prospective trenching sections.

All the lines within the south detail ar@a should b© 

surveyed In the above warmer. Similajr coverag© should b® made 

ol the lines in, th© northweat and ©aat sections of th© grid 

where magnetic levels are relatively high, and In the south Mid 

west areas where specific magnetic featurea ar© preseut.

trenching looationa should thwi b© chosen larg@ly on 

the basis of scintillosieter results, but with du© con.ald©ration 

of masneti© aonee appearing to be related to concentrations of 

magnetite in pe^aatitle granite.

Respectfully Subialtted,

-i xv
t (•"' /.j s .: ••£:-!•* ~« i

foronto, Ontario. J 
February 20th, 1966. A. 8. Flening, B.
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To the Recorder of . .KJH8QR&.........................................................................................Mining D ivisi
900

sion

. ___J-.-LIMITED................-...........................................:T...-..168......
name of Recorded Holder Miner's Licence 

.........Sui.te..:902........... 5.5..Yp.n.g.e...S..t.,.........TO.R.Oi)l.Tp.€ ...l. /...Ol?.T...............................Post Office Address ••••••••••••••••••••••••"•••••••••• — "•

do hereby report the performance of .........4.0.0........................ days of ..Gr.QUnd..Magne.tometer..S.^r.vey
type of work 

not before reported to be applied on the following contiguous claims

Claim No. D°y|er claim Claim N o ' 
K-41047-41050^'11.76 

K-41212-41241 11.

Days

App'He<3-to 34 claims

Claim No.

o
CO

ae.
o

UJ
3

1
D.
2
«/»

All the work was performed on Mining Claim (s) K4.1.2.1.9. A ..K.4.1.2.2.5. 7.6.^.41228-30 f.. K41232-35 (Incl) * 

(In the case of geological and/or geophysical survey (s) where more than 18 claims are involved attach a schedule)

READ CAREFULLY: THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION IS REQUIRED BY THE MINING RECORDER.

For Manual Work, Stripping or Opening up of Mines, Sinking Shafts or Other Actual Mining Operations   Names and

addresses of the men who performed the work and the dates and hours of their employment.
For Diamond and other Core Drilling - Footage, No. and angle of holes and diameter of core. Name and address of

owner or operator of drill. Dates when drilling was done. Signed core log and sketch in duplicate.
For Compressed Air or Other Power Driven or Mechanical Equipment

Type of drill or equipment. Names and addresses of men engaged in operating equipment and the dates and hours of
their employment.
For Power Stripping - Type of equipment. Name and address of owner or operator. Amount expended. Dates on which
work was done. Proof of actual cost must be submitted within 30 days of recording.
With each of the above types of work sketches are required to show the location and extent of the work in relation
to the nearest claim post. In the case of diamond or other core drilling the sketch must be submitted in duplicate.
For Geological and Geophysical Survey - The names and addresses of men employed as well as dates. Type of

instrument used in the case of geophysical survey. Reports and maps in duplicate must be filed with the Minister
within 60 days of recording.
For Land Survey - the name and address of Ontario Land surveyor.

The Required Information is as Follows: (Attach a list if this space is insufficient)

Line Cutters;W. Fleming,75 Betty Ann Dr., Willowdale, Ont.|oct.13-26/67 
D. Goodchild, Hecpn Bay, Ont. * 
A. B. Flemingm75 Betty Ann Dr., Willowdale, Ont.

Instrument Operation; A. B. Fleming, as above- Qct.14^26/67 ^^

Draughting, Compiling Report; A. B. Fleming- as above- Nov./67-Feb/68 
Instrument Used: Sharpe MF-1 Magnetometer, Ser.# 40589

Date ... January 6,...1969.
ure of Recorded Holder or

The Mining Act 
Certificate Verifying Report of Work

Suite 902, 55 Ynge St. Toronto, Ont.

hereby certify:

1. That I have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the report of work annexed here 
to, having performed the work or witnessed same during and/or after its completion.

2. That the annexed report is true.

Of 
O

Q£ 
UU 
U

O
z 
<

O
o.
UJ 
Of
to

ui
t-

UJ
</>

oe. 
o

UJ
D_

. 
Signature



A separate form is 
required for each

ONTARIO ,
type of work to be

THE MINING ACT REPORT OF WORK recorded.

To the Recorder of... £S*?y*£........................................................................................Mining Division

I, .....HEADVUE...JlINKa....LIHITED............................................................*."...}.?.?.................
name of Recorded Holder Miner's Licence 

........Suite...902|...........55|..Yonge St. TORONTO, 1, ONT.
Post Office Address 

do hereby report the performance of ........4.00......................... days of Ground .Magnetometer Survey
type of work 

not before reported to be applied on the following contiguous claims

Claim No. Days - . Claim No. Days Claim No. Days

Krr41.047-4105.Q....11.76 ............ „ ..v .., .............
11212-41241 11-' APPll6d t0 34 C laimS

All the work was performed on Mining Claim (s) ..K4.1219,..K4.1225.TJ6K41228.-!-.aQ r ..K412.32«35...(.InClf
(In the case of geological and/or geophysical survey (s) where more than 18 claims are involved attach a schedule) Z

READ CAREFULLY: T HE FOLLOWING INFORMATION is REQUIRED BY THE MINING RECORDER. x

For Manual Work, Stripping or Opening up of Mines, Sinking Shafts or Other Actual Mining Operations - Names and o
addresses of the men who performed the work and the dates and hours of their employment. o
For Diamond and other Core Drilling - Footage, No. and angle of holes and diameter of core. Name and address of S
owner or operator of drill. Dates when drilling was done. Signed core log and sketch in duplicate. ^
For Compressed Air or Other Power Driven or Mechanical Equipment ~~
Type of drill or equipment. Names and addresses of men engaged in operating equipment and the dates and hours of t—
their employment. ^
For Power Stripping - Type of equipment. Name and address of owner or operator. Amount expended. Dates on which —
work was done. Proof of actual cost must be submitted within 30 days of recording. p
With each of the above types of work sketches are required to show the location and extent of the work i,n relation O£
to the nearest claim post. In the case of diamond or other core drilling the sketch must be submitted in duplicate. .JJJ
For Geological and Geophysical Survey - The names and addresses of men employed as well as dates.\Type of a
instrument used in the case of geophysical survey. Reports and maps in duplicate must be filed with the Minister ^
within 60 days of recording. O
For Land Survey - the name and address of Ontario Land surveyor. ^

The Required Information is as Follows: (Attach a list if this space is insufficient) , Q£==^=!====^^^==== . , o

Line Cutters;W. Fleming,75 Betty Ann Dr., Willowdale, Ont. |oct. 13-26/67 «"
D. Goodchild, Heopn Bay, Ont. * \ „,
A. B. Flemingffl75 Betty Ann Dr., Willowdale, Ont. \ i

Instrument Operation* A. B. Fleming, as above- Oct. 14-^26/67 /Go \ \ \ z

Draughting, Compiling Report; A. B. Fleming- as above- Nov./67-Feb/68 £———— ——• * '———————— ————-—• I lu
Instrument Used: Sharpe MF-1 Magnetometer, Ser.# 40589 j jfj

D... .............................. ..............
Signature of Recorded Holder or Agent

- —————————————————————————————————————————————— i __________ ___^_^_^___^__ •<
O

The Mining Act Z
Certificate Verifying Report of Work i£

I, .E....E.»..M£DQnoyc[h...... ........................................................................ .................................... ^
55 Yange .................. ....„„.„_„„

hereby certify: . _J

1. That I have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the report of work annexed here- J 
to, having performed the work or witnessed same during and/or after its completion. a.

2. That the annexed report is true.

Suite 902, 55 Yange St. Toronto, Ont. £ ........................................ ...._„.._„„.„_„„.......... ....................................................

Signature
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AREA OF

MINAKI
DISTRICT OF 

KENORA

KENORA 
MINING DIVISION

SCALE: 1-INCH=:4O CHAINS

LEGEND

PATENTED LAND
CROWN LAND SALE
LEASES
LOCATED LAND
LICENSE OF OCCUPATION
MINING RIGHTS ONLY
SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY
ROADS
IMPROVED ROADS
KING'S HIGHWAYS
RAILWAYS
POWER LINES
MARSH OR MUSKEG
MINES
CANCELLED c.

NOTES

400* reserve around all lakes and rivers to 
Dept of Lands S Forests.

Islands and land* abutting in Gun Lake, Pistol 
Lake, and Winnipeg River are withdrawn 
from staking under Sect. 39,sub'C'of the 
Mining Act. File: 67051.

The bed of the Winnipeg River including tri 
butaries, are reserved to H E P.C. for W.P.L.A. 
File -.12999.

In the disposition of crown lands, reserve flood 
ing rights without compensation up to easement 
contours 1042' and 1045* geodetic survey of 
Canada datum , 1923 adjustment.

Contour 1042' is from head of Whitedog Falls
to foot of Dalles Rapids.
Contour 1045* is from head of Dalles Rapids
to controls at old Fort Island.
File: 4922.

'N T . OEPT. Oh N 
•'AWING LAND ;R

1 1< //,AP FOR CH < N 
' WOSES ONLY - 
I T B E SOLD.

PLAN NO. M.I9I6

DEPARTMENT OF MINES 

- ONTARIO —
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AREA OF

SAND LAKE

DISTRICT OF
KENORA

KENORA 
MINING DIVISION

SCALE: 1-INCH = 40 CHAINS

LEGEND

PATENTED LAND
CROWN LAND SALE
LEASES
LOCATED LAND
LICENSE OF OCCUPATION
MINING RIGHTS ONLY
SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY
ROADS
IMPROVED ROADS
KING'S HIGHWAYS
RAILWAYS
POWER LINES
MARSH OR MUSKEG
MINES
CANCELLED

CS

©
LOG
L.O

MRO
SRO

NOTES
400' Reserve around all Lakes 8 Rivers to Dept 
of Lands 8 Forests

In the disposition of crown lands, reserve flood 
ing pghts without compensation up to easement 
contours 1042 & 1045 geodet.c survey of 
Canada datum, 1923 adjustment

Contour 1042 is from head of Whitodog Falls 
to foot of Dalles Rapids

Contour 1045 •> from head of Holies Rapids 
to controls a* old Fort Island File 4922

Islands P Lands abuttmo in C'in Lake, Pistol 
ake & Winnipeg River are withdrawn from 

stat.mg under Sec 39 Sub (c) M n ng Act

PLAN NO. |\/| 264-4
DEPARTMENT OF MINES 

- ONTARIO -

SS0
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?60-o—

80/50
-0———

LEGEND:
MEAN FLIGHT LINE SPACING = 1/4 MILE

GROUND SPEED = 95 MPH (APPROX)

MEAN TERRAIN CLEARANCE BETTER THAN ?OC>'

FLIGHT LINES SHOWING NUMBER, FLIGHT DIRECTION 
AND NUMBERED FIDUCIAL MARKS

U -I- Th ANOMALY SHOWING AMPLITUDE/BACKGROUND RATIO

U \ T h BACKGROUND OVER 50CPS

ANOMALOUS TREND

ANOMALOUS AREA

CREEKS

LAKES

PLATE 2

SEIGEL ASSOCIATES LIMITED
NOTE:

TOTAL MILEAGL 176 MILLS

SURVEY EQUIPM ENT - SHARPE SCI.

VARIABLE THRESHOLD GAMMA RAY SPECTROMETER

THRESHOLD SETTING I G5 MV

TIME CONSTANT I SECOND

•ctUENA LAKE AREA, ONTARIO

AIRBORNE RADIOACTIVITY SURREY

SCALE: i"= /4 MILE
SURVEY BY SEIGEL ASSOCIATES LIMITED 

SEPTEMBER, 1967

52EiBNwaeei 53.2344 REDDITT 230



K- 4-1486

Vermilion

K- 4)402

K- 41485

Vermilion
Lake

K- 4IE35

L SURVEYED 
\

/

PROPERTY MAP

Scale i' « i M il*

LEGEND

Magnetic Contour, Value in Gammas 

Magnetic Profile at Scale |" - 2,ooo Gammas

- Magnetic Profile at Scale i" - 10.000 Gammas 

O 2 3 ° Magnetic Control Station and Value in Gammas

Pit and Trench 

K-AIZZ7———ClAim Number

— Claim Boundary

— Property Boundary

O Claim Post

Hioh Cliff Face

Base o f Prominent Hill

Boundary of Heavy Overburden

HEADVUE MINES LIMITED

PLAN OF

MAGNEITOMETER SURVEY

MINAKI - SAND LAKE MAP AREAS 

KELNORA MINING DIVISION 

ONTARIO

Scale I inch - 200 feet

n ;
y-} > S urvey By 
\\ ' A B rLEMING 

Mining

OCTOBER 
1967

H

K-4
/

Instrument Used SHARPE MF-I Magnetometer. Ser # 405S9
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